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Is Big Oil
.

Lubricating
War Drive?
White House agenda in the Middle East except the one that the
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Des the Bush ad-
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ministration have a
. hidden

. to. at lea.sf take seriously what
the Europeans ,and most of the.
administratio~ is exto~1tl Do rest of the world believe is the
they ~
believe th~t o~ pl~YS real U.S. intention in the Middle
East.

agenda? If no rol: m the.strategIct~

you want to know

of the ~er

.

cIrCles at the White

Certainly this "second mo-

.tive" coul9 dramatically change
.
how utterly es- Ho~.
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.
the public debate. For Ameritranged 'Europe and the .United
This natI?nal silence IS even
States have become, liSten to the' more deafenmg ~eI?- we looI<:at. cans who already' have doubts
about tlie extent of the Iraqi
talk in the streets over the pos- the key players m this unfolding. threat
and the need to commit.
sible U.S. invasion of Iraq
drama. Both Bush an<;l.Vice'
troops, the prospect that we
In the U.S., most Am~ricans
Preside~~ Dick Cheney ~ome out
might be doing this, even in part,.
believe. President Bush when he' ofthe oil mdustry. TheIr.~eers
says. we have a moral obligation. have been. s~a~. by oil mter- . to secure the C!ilintereSts of giant
companies would not be welto protect the world from Sadests. TheIr. politIcal fortun~
'co.me..
'.'
dam Hussein's pathological de- have been -boosted by the oil
Of one thk,1gI am :;;ure:The
sire to build and employ weap.. lobby.
.
American peOple wotild never
ons of mass destruction
In
Bush was the No.1 recipient
Europe, by contl'a$t, most peaof ~nergy industi,y mon~~, c~l~ support any ~vasion to grab oil
pIe believe that the U.R is planlectm~ m?re than $1.8 million m fields. After an: we fought the last
nihg to invade Iraq to secure its
C?ntributIons, more than any Persian. GuJ.f<War to stop Iraq .
oilfields.
.
other candidate for federal office from caPturiI:1g the. oil fielqs of
Kuwait,
~
.
So, while most Americans
received over the last decade.
It might be that Europe and
think that weare planning an atIf there was any reason to be
the rest of the world are simply
. . tack on Iraq to save the world
suspicious of the White House's
. ~m
a madman, most Eurointentions in regard to Iraq, cer- wrong. But to have' virtually no
public discUssion in the U.S. of
peans think that BUSh is the
tainly the fact that Cheney held
what the' rest of the world susmadman, V(ith the evil intention
closed-door meetings With the
of grabbing. a foothold in the oil- . leaders of the energy industry . pects is the White House's real
reaSon for wanting to depose
rich Middle. East to extend the' .immediately upon taking office . Hussein
makes me feel that
"American empire. nAnd the xpe- - and then reCused to reiease
there is' indeed more to Bush's
dia on both sides of the pond in'e the record of those <;I.iscussions
obseS$ion than we are being.
pandering to the politicaJ, &,en-.' or -the rnunes and cc;>rporateat- Iraq
told.
sibilities of their respective fefiliations of the participants . gions.
.;
shoJJld at least raise a few eye'.
...
Still reeling from the sept. 11 brows in the media. That's not to . Jeremy Rifki'nzs the author of
terrorist attacks, most Amerisuggest that these private. dis-' "The !lydrogen Econom.y: The
--cans believeBush 'when he says cussions related to American se-. Creatzonof the WOTI~
W~de~nIraq poses a potential danger to- curity interests in Iraq and the' ergy Web.and the.Redzstributzon
their security.. Many buy the
Middle East. 'Rather, what it of Power on Earth" (Tarcher/.
White House notion of prevensays is that the intei:estsof the. Putnam, 2002).
. tive.action a~
political teroil Companies a.re,ileverfarfrom
;
rorism. And they are inCredulqUS the thoughts of Bush and Che- .
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tl)at our supposedalli~are not
taking the global terrorist threat.

.

more seriously.
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Still, one can't help but be
surprised by the almost total silence on the question of the "oil
connection." Is it possible that
U.S: political leaders and reporters, colunmists, editors and producers are so naive that they
really believe there. is no Qther

ney.
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Thus it is incredible that no
QneinCongressortb.em~has

bothered'to ask: Does the desire
"to secure the second-largest oil
fields in the world play any strategic role in White House thinking? Of course, it is understandable that neither American
politicians nor the mediawantto
appear unpatriotic. still, there is
enough circUInstantial evidence
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